GridBee® GS Mixer Protection Plans
GS Mix-Guard & GS BeeKeeper
Medora Corporation offers two protection plans for GridBee® GS Equipment: The GS Mix-Guard Protection
Plan and the GS BeeKeeper Service Plan. Both plans include Universal Damage Repair for items not
normally covered under warranty such as tornadoes, hurricanes, vandalism, lightning, and also Access To OnStaff Water Quality Experts.
GS Mix-Guard Protection Plan:
The GS mixer(s) can be enrolled in the MixGuard Protection Plan at any time while under
warranty. The mixer(s) then can remain enrolled
in the program even after the warranty runs out.
A Replacement Machine Is Sent Out
After a customer informs Medora Corporation
that a replacement machine is needed, Medora
Corporation would first send the customer a
replacement machine. This lets the customer
climb the tank only once to pull the old machine
out and then install the replacement machine.
The customer would then send the old machine
to Medora Corporation.
Shipping Costs Are Covered
If something goes wrong with the GS equipment,
the faulty machine can be sent back to Medora
Corporation with all shipping costs covered.

GS BeeKeeper Service Plan:
This plan includes the features of the GS Mix-Guard
Plan but, also includes On-Site Crew Response when
needed.
On-Site Crew Response
For Operational Service Issues
We currently have a minimum of ten crews in the US
and Canada for all your service needs. Each crew
consists of two to four technicians trained specially
in SolarBee® and GridBee® deployment, service,
operation, and performance. The personnel are fully
equipped with all necessary tools including water
testing equipment.
Trained & Experienced Service Technicians
Our BeeKeeper service program allows our
customers to take advantage of our highly trained
service technicians. We have the equipment,
experience, and training to ensure the machines are
well maintained while following OSHA regulations.
Our dedication to safety and high level of training has
earned us the prestigious SHARP recognition award.
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